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A Study of the Theories of Ydvad-bhdvikatd 
and Yathdvad-bhdvikatd in the 
Abhidharma-samuccaya 

by Ah-yueh Yeh 

The Abhidharma-samuccaya (AS),1 one of the basic texts of the 
Yogacaravijrianavada, is called the "Mahayana Abhidharma" of 
Asariga,2 since it consists of a number of quotations and expla
nations from Abhidharma and Mahayana texts, organized and 
explained systematically according to the theories of the Bodhi-
sattva-pi^aka {pu-sa-tsangY or Vaipulya (great extension, fang-
kung)h Dharma. 

It is well-known that the vaipulya mentioned in many Bud
dhist texts3 is one of nine or twelve kinds of Dharma compris
ing the Buddha's teaching. Of course, this vaipulya is not itself 
Abhidharma. Still, the term vaipulya appears many times in the 
Dharma-viniicaya (DhV) chapter in AS; Asahga enumerates its 
synonyms as vaidalya (splitting all obstacles, kuang-p'ouc), vaitu-
lya (incomparable, wu-pid) and bodhisattva-paramita-pitaha (pu-sa-
po-ro-mi-to-tsang*),4 and explains their meanings in various 
ways. Why he does this is an interesting question for me; after 
reading their meanings, I find that this Vaipulya-Dharma, which 
explains the nihsvabhdvatd of all dharmas, possesses the charac
teristics of the seven mahdttvas,5 which can effect the salvation 
of all beings and purification of all countries without concern 
for personal emancipation. In the same DhV chapter, I also 
find the two important technical terms ydvad-&bhdvikatd {bh.) (as 
far as actually being, chin-so-yu-shing*) and yathdvad-bh. (exactly 
as actually being, ru-so-yu-shing&). They are also mentioned in 
the Samdhinirmocana-sutra (SNS)7 and Yogdcara-bhumi (YCbh).8 

Therefore, I think that Asariga may want to use these two 
terms from the SNS and YCbh to show that the AS is in the 
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group of Mahdydna-vaipulya-dharmas; the main purpose of the 
AS may be to show that bodhisattvas of the Yogacara should 
have the pure mind of andtman and tathata to effect the purifi
cation and welfare of all people and countries. In any case, 
these two terms, which contain all dharmas and dharmatds, have 
been discussed by many scholars.-' In this paper, I will try to 
compare the theories of these two terms from the viewpoint of 
the AS. 

/. The Categories of yavad-bh. and yathavad-bh. 

The YCbh vol. 7710and SNS vol. 3 explain the meanings of 
samatha and vipasyand in diverse ways. Both texts deal with rela
tions among the four object-elements {dlambana-vastus)u of sa
matha and vipasyand meditation. They also explain that bodhi
sattvas should know meanings in ten ways. Among these, the 
first is yavad-bh. and the second yathavad-bh. The categories are 
as follows: 

1. yavad-bh.: The limit of all kinds of purity and impurity. 
The "all" means the five skandhas, the six inside bases 
(dyatanas) and the six outside dyatanas. 

2. yathavad-bh.: The tathatas of all pure and impure dhar
mas; the seven tathatas.12 

These two texts do not mention the relation of the yavad-bh. 
and yathavad-bh. with the object of the limits of the entity (vastu-
parayantalambana), although this relation is discussed in the 
YCbh vol. 26 and AS. Therefore, in SNS, these two technical 
terms are used as ways of understanding meanings, while in 
YCbh vol. 26, they are the objects of meditation, and in AS they 
refer to jneya dharmas. Futhermore, the categories also have 
some differences. 

They are: 
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texts 

YCbh 
vol, 

26 

AS 

ydvad-bh. 

5 skandhas (all samkrtas) 
dhdtu and dyatana (all dharmas) 
4 drya-satya (A-S) (dWjneya-

vastus) 

5 skandhas 
18 dhdtus 
12 ayatanas 

yathdvad-bh. 

meditative object (lattvatd-
tathatd) 

Yuktitva (4 yuktis)1* 

4 A-S, 16 dkdras, tathata, 
anitya-samskdra (s.), 

animitta 

From this classification, we find that Asariga, in AS, recom-
poses the categories from SNS and YCbh. Most notably, he puts 
the Four Noble Truths (A-S), which in YCbh vol. 26 belong to 
the ydvad-bh., under yathdvad-bh. In YCbh vol. 36,Hyathdvad-bh. 
is the truth of dharmas; ydvad-bh. the totality of dharmas, and 
both together the "meaning of truth" (tattvdrtha). Hien-yan-shen-
chio-lun (HYL,h),r> deals with the terms chin-so-chih-i,' ru-so-chih-
ij (vol. 5), chin-chu-so-yu} and ru-chu-so-yu} (vol. 6). The categor
ies can be considered the same as in SNS. 

//. The Meanings of ydvad-bh. and yathdvad-bh. 

If Asariga is the author of both YCbh vol. 26 and AS, why 
does he put the four A-S in the ydvad-bh. in YCbh vol. 26, and 
then include them under yathdvad-bh. in AS? If the ydvad-bh. 
only means the empirical, or samvrtti, and yathdvad-bh. only 
means absolute, or paramartha,w how can the four A-S be in
cluded under both? In other words, if the four A-S have both 
meanings, why cannot ydvad-bh. and yathdvad-bh. individually or 
mutually have both meanings? This is an important problem. 
In order to solve the problem, one should first study their 
meanings. 

Ydvat means "as far as"; yathdvat means rightly, suitably, 
exactly. Bhdvika means actually being17 or existing. Edgerton's 
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Dictionary, p. 443, states that yathdvad-bh. is true or full actual
ization, the state of coming to be truly actualized as the thing is 
or should be. Yavad-bh. is found in neither Edgerton's nor Wil
liams' dictionary. Hsuan-tsangm translates it by chin-so-yu-hsin"; 
chin° means "as far as." Dr. Takasaki's SRGV, p. 173, translates 
them by "being as far as" and "being as it is." They also might 
be translated by "as far as actually being" and "exactly as actual
ly being." 

Ru-so-yu-hsing and chin-so-yu-hsing appear 17 times with dif
ferent meanings in the YCbh. In YCbh vol. 67 (TTP 30, p.. 
668c), these two terms are used to mean practice (bhavand, hsiu-
hsingP). The same passage also appears in HTL (TTP 31, p. 
556c). Hsuan-tsang sometimes uses chin-so-yu-hsing, ru-so-yu-
hsing,^ and chin-so-chih-ir for his translations. In Fu-hsin-lun,s 

(TTP 31, p. 802a), they appear as ru-lian-hsiu,1 ru-li-hsiu,u ru-
Han-chih? and ru-li-chih,™ which are translated by paramdrtha. In 
the Uttaratantra, Ratnamati translates them as ru-su-hsiu-hsing* 
and pen-hsiu-hsing.y There, yavad-bh. is the tathdgata-garbha-as-
titva,1* and bhavikata is not bhavand, but has some relation with 
bhavand (hsiu-hsing). Therefore, Prof. Ui explains that bhdvika 
means to accomplish, must accomplish, or be accomplished. 
For this reason, he contends that it means the same as hsiu-
hsing*.19 In other words, without practice (bhavand), no one can 
accomplish his ultimate aim. I think this "practice" may be con
sidered the first key to the problem mentioned above. Anyway, 
the meaning of the "bhavikata" is diversification; when the pre
fix ydvad or yathdvad combines with it, its meaning or character 
will vary somewhat. 

/// . The characteristics of ydvad-bh. and yathdvad-bh. 

Secondly, one should investigate the characteristics of ya
vad-bh. and yathdvad-bh. As mentioned above, yavad-bh., signify
ing the five skandhas, eighteen dhdtus and twelve dyatanas, 
known collectively as the Three Dharmas (dh.), occupies the 
first large part (Laksana-samuccaya) of the AS; the yathdvad-bh., 
signifying the four A-S, tathata, etc., occupies the last large part 
(Viniscaya-samuccaya) of AS. Therefore, the theories of these 
terms can be said to be the theories of the whole AS.'20 It is well 
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known that the Three Dharmas and Four A-S, which have 
various meanings, categories and characteristics, have been dis
cussed in early Buddhism, Abhidharma and Mahayana Bud
dhism. Asariga's selection of the two for the two main sections 
of the AS is appropriate. Also important in Buddhism is the 
theory of anatman, which opposes the theory of atman, the 
absolute, eternal core of the personality. These Three Dh. and 
Pour A-S have, of course, the same purpose, that is, to maintain 
the theory of anatman. 

1. As Regards the Skandhas: The positing of the five skand-
has is a way to show that there is neither an absolute personality 
nor an eternal soul in any person, but Asariga, in the AS, men
tions that the five skandhas manifest the five aspects of the 
dtma-vastu.'21 Among them, the first dtma-vastu is the rupa-s., 
which contains the body (deha, the six internal organs) and 
property22 (parigraha, the six external objects). The second 
dtma-vastu is the vedand-s., which has the character of enjoy
ment. The third dtma-vastu is the samjynd-s, which has the char
acter of expressing or putting in words. The fourth dtma-vastu 
is the samskdra-s., which has the character of performing rightly 
and wrongly. The fifth, dtma-sva-vastu, is the vijnana-s., which 
has the character of supporting the body, property, etc. There
fore, the ASbh explains that the first four aspects are vastus of 
atman, but the fifth is its own vastu, the character of the atman 
itself. 

The fifth is the principal dtma-vastu; the other four are the 
subordinate dtma-vastus. But this principal atman is not the abso
lute, eternal atman. It is the vijndna-s., which contains the quali
ties of citta, manas and vijndna. These three are synonymous, 23 

and have the characteristic of being dependently originated 
(pratitya-samutpada). In the AS, Asariga explains that citta is the 
alaya-vijriana that possesses all seeds, because it is completely 
saturated by the impressions of the skandhas, dhdtus and dya-
tanas. This alaya-vijriana24 also is called the mature-conscious
ness (vipdka-vijndna) and the appropriative-consciousness (ddd-
na-vijndna) by which one can collect impressions. 

As regards the manas, Asariga explains that it has two as
pects. The one, the klistamanas, always depends on the alaya-
vijriana, for it grasps it and thinks of it as Self (atman, aham) 
with the four impure mentals. The other is the mind of imme-
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diate-disappearance-consciousness, which will be the supporter 
of the appearances of the consciousnesses. These two are also 
mentioned in YCbh, MSS and AbK.25 As regards the Vijndna, 
Asariga explains the six consciousnesses, which individually de
pend on their own sense-organs to recognize their own objects. 
Therefore, various knowledges and activities occur in the 
world. Thus, this world is not created by the absolute, the At-
man or Brahman. 

2. As Regards the Ayatanas26 and Dhdtus: According to the 
Vijnanavadin, all representations or enjoyments of the six con
sciousnesses are the income (dya) through the six sense-organs 
and their contact with the six objects. For this reason, these six 
sense-organs and six objects are called the twelve ayatanas. In 
addition, these twelve function in holding (dhdrana) the past 
and present enjoyments of the six consciousnesses by serving as 
the dJraya (basis, or support) and dlambana (object) of these six. 
At the same time, as the Kuei-chi**21says, the six consciousnesses 
also can hold themselves, thus showing that their characteristics 
are not lost. Thus, these eighteen together are called the eigh
teen dhdtus, because "holding" (dhdrana) is the meaning of 
dhdtu. However, dhdtu has other meanings, such as gotra, bija, 
hetu, etc., mentioned in the MSS and MAV.28 Asariga, in the 
AS, enumerates four meanings: 1. sarva-dharma-bljdrtha, 2. sva-
laksana-dharandrtha, 3. kdrya-hdrana-bhava-dhdrandrtha, 4. sarva-
prakdra-dharma-samgraha-dharandrtha.29 Among them, the first 
represents the meaning of bija, and the other three are the 
meanings of dhdrana, which applies not only to dddna-vijndna, 
but also to eighteen dhdtus. 

3. The Relations of Three Dharmas and Tathatds: Although the 
five skandhas, eighteen dhdtus, or twelve ayatanas individually 
have their special characteristics, they have very close relations, 
which are mentioned30 in the Adhidharma-mahdvibhdsa-sdstra 
(AMBS, a-pi-ti-mo ta-pipo-sa-lunbb), AbK, PSP and AS. They are 
as follows: 

(1) The rupa-skandha(s.) contains ten ayatanas, ten dhdtus 
and one part of the dharma-dhdtu; 

(2) The vedand-s.; 
(3) samjnd-s.', 
(4) samskdra-s. and avijnapti-[rupa] [u-piao-se^)^ belong to 

the dharma-dhdtu; 
(5) The vijndna-s. contains six vijnana-dhdtus, and the 
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mano-dhdtu (seven citta-dhdtus) and the mana-dyatana. 
Therefore, in these texts, only rupa-s., dharma-dhdtu and 

mana-dyatana are classified as the Three Dharmas, which repre
sent all dharmas by the relations among the five skandhas, 
eighteen dhdtus and twelve ayatanas. All the dharmas mentioned 
above are classified into two groups: (\) samskrta-dharmas, which 
are included in the skandhas only, and (2) asamskrta-dharmas 
are included only in the dharma-dhdtu. Therefore, it can be said 
that all dharmas, samskrta or asamskrta, are included in these 
Three Dharmas. Asariga in the AS enumerates the eight kinds 
of asamskrta-dharmas. They are: 

(1) kuiala-dharma-tathatd (shan-fa-chen-judd), 
(2) akuiala-dharma-tathatd (pu-shan-fa-shen-ju**), 
(3) avydkrta-dharma-tathatd (wu-chi-fa chen-ju{{), 
(4) okas'a (hsu-k'ung**), 
(5) apratisamkhya-nirodha (fei-tse-me-[chen-ju]hh), 
(6) pratisamkhya-nirodha (tse-me[-chen-ju]"), 
(7) dninjya (pu-tunM), 
(8) samjna-vedayita-nirodha (hsiang-so-me^). 

The Mahlsdsaka (hua-ti-pu)]) enumerates the nine32 kinds of 
asamskrta. The difference between them is that Asariga, 1 be
lieve, adds the samjna-vedayita-nirodha instead of the mdrgdhga-
tathatd and pratitya-samutpdda-tathatd. About the meanings of 
the tathatas, he especially explains that the kuiala-dharma-tathatd 
is the andtman, the synonym of Sunyata, animitta, bhuta-koti, par-
amdrtha and dharma-dhdtu, which are also mentioned33 in the 
MAV, MSS, etc. 

Now, this is the second key to the problem, because from 
the above statements, we find that ydvad-bh. has both samskrta 
and asamskrta characteristics, which contain the three tathatas. 
Thus, tathata is related to both characteristics, and if some 
entity has the characteristics of tathata, it can belong to either 
category. In YCbh vol. 26, the four A-S are included in ydvad-
bh.; in AS they are included in yathdvad-bh. Thus, the four A-S 
may be considered to have some connection with the character
istic of tathata. 

Further, Asariga moves the four A-S from ydvad-bh. to yath
dvad-bh., and he removes mdrgdhga-tathatd, one of the four A-S, 
from the group of tathatas which belong to dharma-dhdtu, the 
side of ydvad-bh. Therefore, it can be said that Asariga pays 
special attention to the practical marga (path, taumm) on the side 
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of yathdvad-bh., because without practicing the marga of a 
bodhisattva, one cannot attain tathata, the pure consciousness, 
etc. I think this is the main reason why Asariga included the 
four A-S under yathdvad-bh. 

4. The Relation of Tathata and the Four A-S. The last large 
part of the AS is the Viniicaya-samuccaya (VS), in which the first 
chapter, the Satya-viniicaya, details the four A-S, i.e., duhhka-s., 
samudaya-s., nirodha-s., and mdrga-s., in many ways. My concern 
here, though, is only to study which tathatas appear in what 
satya and with what meanings. 

As regards the nirodha-satya, Asariga explains it from dif
ferent aspects, such as laksana, gambhirya, samvrti, paramdrtha, 
etc. Among them, we can find "tathata"34 twice in the explana
tion of the laksana aspect: 

(1) "[The characteristic of nirodha] which is the support of 
nirodha, or the destroying (nirodhaha), or the nature of nirodha, 
is the non-production of the troubles in the noble path in tath
ata." 

(2) "Higher than object, the elements of the evil depravities 
are destroyed in tathata." 

In the ASbh, we find spelled out some meanings of tathata 
that are implied in the AS. 

(1) In mdrga-s., for the explanation of darsana-mdrga: "This 
wisdom of the similarity of supported and supporting 
(samasamdlambydlambana-jndna), means that by it the 
tathata of the non-existence of the grasped and grasp
ing is penetrated (tena grdhya-grahakdbhdva-tathatd-prati-
vedhdt)." (TTP 31 p. 735a, ASbh, p. 76/20-21) 

(2) For the explanation of the dharma-jndna-ksdnti of 
duhkha, one of the sixteen jndna-kssanti: "Tathata is dis
tinctly perceiving in the continuation of duhkha-s. 
Transcendental wisdom, the nature of right view (sam 
yakdrsti) is produced; when the opinion of suffering 

< is destroyed, the 28 evil propensities in the triple uni
verse are destroyed." (TTP 31, p. 735a, ASbh, p. 77/3-
5) 

(3) For the explanation of the grasped, known as the 
dharma-ksanti-jndna, and the grasper, known as anvaya-
ksdnti-jndna: The ASbh explains that the path of the 
transcendental world has two objects: tathata and 
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samyag-jndna. The explanation of tathata is: "Tathata is 
the object of the path of dharma-jndna-paksa." (AS p. 
67/ 1-2, ASbh. p. 77/12, T T P 31 pp. 682c,'735b) 

(4) For the explanation of vyapin, a synonym of vajropama-
samadhi: "Pervading means supporting tathata as the 
general character of all known things." (TTP 31, p. 
742c, ASbh p. 93/12) 

(5) The nirantaraJraya-pravrtti contains three kinds: 1. cittaJ-
raya-pravrtti (/?.), 2. mdrgdiraya-p., 3. daustulydsraya-p. 
The explanation of the first is: "The mind-basis in revo
lution (cittdJraya-parivrtti) is dharmatd; because of taking 
away the all accidental impurities (agantukopakleia) from 
the pure innate mind {cittasya prakrtiprabhdsvara), it is 
called evolution, and this is the meaning of tathata in 
revolution {tathatd-parivrtti)" (TTP 31 p. 742c, ASbh p. 
93/15-17) 

From the above statements, we find that Asariga puts tath
ata in nirodha-s. only twice, and without defining its meanings, 
whereas in the ASbh several of tathata's meanings and charac
teristics are discussed. Asariga does not hold that duhkha-s. is the 
samnivesa-tathata (to.) (i-chi-chen-junn), samudaya-s. the mithydprati-
patti-ta. (hsieh-hsing-chen-ju°°), nirodha-s. the viiuddhi-ta. (ch'ing-
ching-chen-juw), mdrga-s. the samyak-pratipatti-ta. (cheng-hsing-
chen-juW), These are the four tathatas of the famous Seven 
Tathatas which are mentioned in the SNS, YCbh, MAV, 
MSA,35 etc. Anyway, the reasons Asariga does not do that, I 
believe, are: 

(1) In the chapter on the Three Dharmas, he has already 
expounded the meanings of the kusala-tathatd.*6 

(2) In the chapter on the duhkha-s., he has explained tatha
ta's synonyms, andtman and sunyatd, as meanings of the 
general characteristics of duhkha.57 

(3) He has included the four A-S under yathavad-bh.f using 
detailed explanations that can replace the explanations 
of samnives'a-tathatd, etc. 

(4) At the end of the Satya-samuccaya, he contends that the 
sixteen dkdras of the four satyas can belong to the ordi
nary world or the transcendental world.38 

However, Asariga asserts the value of tathata and the four 
A-S as being closely related for the person who does his best to 
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study rightly the Vaipulya-Dharma and practice the path of the 
bodhisattva, finally attaining the dsraya-p. The explanations of 
tathata and the dsraya-p., given in the ASbh, are similar to those 
in the MAV and MSA;:wall three texts expound theories of the 
Pure Innate Mind and the accidental defilement. In any case, 
Asariga also insists in the AS that there are three kinds of di-
raya-p. The ASbh comments that the first, cittdsraya-p.40 means 
the tathatdsraya-p., and the third, daustulya-p., means the alaya-
vijnana's revolution. The second, mdrgdsraya-p., connects the 
first and third, and is related to the right practice of samathd 
and vipaiyand without which one can neither destroy the im
pure defilements, nor arrive at the transcendental world. In 
other words, without the mdrgdiraya-p., the cittdsraya-p. and 
daustulydsraya-p. cannot succeed. Therefore, it can be said that 
the meaning of the mdrgdsraya-p. is related to the first key to the 
problem mentioned above. 

IV. Theories of Andtman 

1. The Definition of Sunyatd. For attaining the dsraya-p. and 
enjoying a peaceful life, it is important that we remember the 
theories of andtman, which is synonymous with sunyata. A fa
mous definition of Sunyata, which is given in the YCbh,41 

MAV,42 and RGV,43 also is quoted in AS44 for the explanation 
of the characteristics of Sunyata, one of the four dkdras of the 
duhkha-s. 

Tesu tasya abhdvah, anena nayena samanupasyana iunyatd, 
punah tesu anyasya bhdvah, anena nayena yathdbhuta-jndna-
bhdvah, etad avatdra-sunyatocyate, yathahhuta-jndnam aviparito 
Wthah. 
(It is non-existent in them—by this reason Sunyata is rightly 
observed. Again, another thing is the existent in them— 
by this reason, in accordance with truth, one knows it is 
existent. It is called "the entrance into Sunyata"; the yathdbh-
uta-jndna (knowing in accordance with truth) means non-
inversion). 

In this definition, "tesu" (yatra)45 "tasya" (yat) and "anyasya" 
(avoJista) are the important pronouns. According to the expla
nation of Asariga, the "tesu" means the skandhas, dhatus and 
dyatanas: the "tasya" means the atman or dtmiya of dharmas: the 
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"anyasya" means andtman. Therefore, in short, the eternal, per
manent atman or dtmiya of dharmas is the non-existence in the 
Three Dharmas, i.e., all dharmas. Through this reason, one 
rightly observes that there is Sunyata. Andtman is the mode of 
existence of the Three Dharmas. 

However, "dtmano ndstitd andtmano'stitd sati sunyatd"** (Sun-
yata means the existence of the atman's non-existence and the 
andtman s existence.) This concludes the definition of sunyata. 
In other words, the negative of the atman and the positive of 
the andtman are considered the characteristics of Sunyata. 
When we compare this theory with MAV, YCbh and RGV, we 
find some differences: "avafista" in the MAV implies the "abhu-
taparikalpa"*1 hsii-wang-fen-peiTr), the unreal imagination or the 
Creator of the phenomenal world. The YCbh48 indicates the 
prajnapti-vdddsraya (chia-yen-shuo-so-iss). In the RGV,49 it repre
sents the Buddha-dharma. In this AS, however, the uanya" repre
sents andtman, the synonym of Sunyata. Therefore, the "exis
tence of the andtman' is similar to the "abhavasya bhdva" 
(existence of the non-existent) in Maitreya's MAV.50 

2. The Abandonment of Atmdbhinivesea. Andtman is also syn
onymous with tathata. It is not only the non-existence of atman, 
but also the existence of andtman. This is the peculiar theory of 
the AS, especially in the second part of the Three Dharmas 
chapter, where we find a long series of topics (60 prakdras) 
examined with reference to what (katham), how many (kali) and 
what for (kimartham . . . parfksa). We find that the aim of this 
section is nothing but the insistence of the applicability of the 
theory of andtman throughout all the universe—this second 
part is treated under the title of Skandha-dhdtu-dyatana-prakdra-
bhedab{ (the division of the aspects in the Three Dharmas), 
discussing the 60 topics (prakdras, from dravyamat to anuttara) 
that cover the whole universe. In other words, every kind of 
matter or non-matter, truth or untruth, etc., is contained in the 
60 prakdras, but there is no eternal, permanent atman in any of 
them. Therefore, the purpose of discussing these prakdras is 
abandonment (tyajandrtha) of the dtmdbhiniveia (strong attach
ment to or false opinion about atman). But how many and what 
kinds of dtmdbhinivesa should be abandoned? Of course, there 
are innumerable dtmdbhiniveias to be abandoned; but, accord
ing to the theory of Asariga, we can divide all dharmas or the 
Three Dharmas into 60 pairs, in which we find 58 dtmdbhinive-
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Sas to be abandoned. (Three pairs, no. 34, atita, no. 35, andgatd, 
no. 36, pratyutpanna, have the same purpose: to abandon the 
pravartakdtman.) 

The names of the 60 pairs (the 60 prakdras and 58 dtmdbhin-
ivesa-tyajanas) are given in the table at the end of the paper. 

3. The Andtman of the Jneya, All Dharmas. Among these 60 
prakdras, jneya and vijneya have important meanings. Although 
YCbh vol. 65 omits these two from the list of prakdras, Kui-chei 
puts these two between the asamskrta and dlambana; altogether, 
he enumerates 60 prakdras from YCbh vol. 65 and 66.52 It 
seems that Kui-chei is interested in these two prakdras when he 
finds the list of 60 prakdras which are enumerated at the end of 
YCbh vol. 66. I am interested in these two prakdras, especially 
the "jneya" prakdra. The jneya means an object or thing to be 
known. Its categories are wide and various. YCbh vol. 26 ex
plains that the jneya-vastu (so-chih-shihu) contains all from the 
aiubha or maitri up to the mdrga-s.53 In ASbh, the jneya some
times represents the three dharmas,54 but there Asariga says 
"sarvam jneyam,"55 because, he explains, jneya has five categor
ies, i.e., rupa, citta, caitaska, cittaviprayukta and asamskrta. All but 
the asamskrta are samskrta. Thus, the samskrta and asamskrta are 
contained in these five categories, which are also called the five 
dharmas or five vastus in the texts of Abhidarma and Vijnana-
vada.56 These texts mention that these five dharmas represent 
all dharmas. Therefore, Asahga discusses the relation of these 
five dharmas with the Three Dharmas to show that, altogether, 
they represent all dharmas, since he already has shown that the 
Three Dharmas contain all dharmas, in the chapter on the 
Three Dharmas. Their relations are: 

(1) Rupa belongs to rupa-s., contains ten rupa-dhdtus, ten 
rupdyatanas and another rupa (avijnapti-rupa) which be
longs to the dharma-dhdtu and dharmdyatana. 

(2) Citta belongs to vijndna-s., contains the seven vijndna-
i dhdtus and the mana-dyatana. 

(3) Caitasikas belong to the vedand-s., samjnd-s., and sam-
skdra-s.; also, together they belong to the dharma-dhdtu 
and dharmdyatana. 

(4) Citta-viprayuktas belong to samskdra-s.; also, one'part be
longs to the dharma-dhdtu and dharmdyatana. 

(5) The asamskrta belongs to the dharma-dhdtu and dhar
mdyatana. 
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All dharmas can be pure or impure,57 when the citta or 
caitasika is impressed by pure faith or impure passion. There
fore, Asariga explains thejneya-dharmas by \3jndnas (from adhi-
muktijndna to mahdrthajndna), because the jneya-dharmas are the 
objects (gocaras) of the \3jndnas. Furthermore, Asariga, in the 
Prativiniicaya chapter, details the six kinds oijneya (from bhrdnti 
to abhrdnti-nisyanda). Among them, the bhrdntydsraya is the na
ture of the abhuta-parikalpa, and abhrdntydsraya is tathata.58. 
Thus, the jneya means all dharmas which contain pure and 
impure, etc. Asariga, in showing that there is no atman in any 
dharma, claims that the purpose of explainingjw^ya is for aban
doning adherence to jnaka and pasyaka as the atman. However, 
when the 58 kinds of dtmdbhinivesa are destroyed, there is noth
ing but pure andtman, tathata, appearing in the whole dharma-
dhdtu. 

V. Conclusion. 

As regards the problem of why Asariga includes the four 
Arya-satya (A-S) under yathdvad-bhdvikata (bh.)y there are two 
keys: (1) the meaning of bhdvand (practice) and mdrgdiraya-par-
ivrtti, and (2) the relation of tathata to the Three Dharmas and 
Four A-S. I also respect Asariga's significant and scientific re-
composition of the categories of ydvad-bh. and yathdvad-bh. Yd
vad-bh. signifies the Three Dharmas (rupa-s., dharma-dhdtu and 
mana-dyaland), which contain all dharmas (samskrta and 
asamskrta). Also, Asariga explains that the five skandhas have 
the five kinds of dtma-vastus. Among them, the dtma-sva-vastu, 
the vijndna-s., which has the characteristics of the alaya-vijnana, 
dddna-vijndna, manas and six vijndnas, proves that there is no 
eternal atman in any person. Yathdvad-bh. signifies the Four A-
S, tathata etc. In the chapter on duhkha-s., we find the theory of 
andtman and Sunyata, the synonyms of tathata; in the nirodha-s. 
chapter, we find the tathata which belongs to the dharma-dhdtu, 
on the side of ydvad-bh. Thus, tathata is related to both ydvad-bh. 
and yathdvad-bh. only by means of the practice and abandon
ment of the dtmdbhinives'a. 

The theory of andtman, the synonym of tathata and $un-
yata, is here different from that of the Madhyamika. Behind 

file:///3jndnas
file:///3jndnas
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this Vijnanavadin theory, as always, is the notion that ydvad-bh. 
and yathavad-bh. are to be realized so that one can practice the 
yaipulya-Dharma and the bodhisattva's marga, for the sake of 
the peace of the world. 

The Tabic of the 60 Prakaras and 58 AtmabhiniveSa-tyajanas 

Prakaras 

1. Dravyamat 

2. Prajnaptimat 

3. Samvrtimat 

4. Paramarthasat 

5. Jfieya 

6. Vijneya 

7. Abhijneya 

8. Rupin 

9. Arupin 

10. Sa-nidarsana 

1 1. A-nidarsana 

12. Sapratigha 

13. A-pratigha 

14. Sasrava 

15. Aniisrava 

16.Sarana 

17. Arana 

18. Samisa 

19. Niramisa 

20. GredhaSrita 

2-1. Naiskrarhyairita 

22. Sarhskrta 

23. Asarhskrta 

24. Laukika 

25. Lokottara 

26. Uipanna 

27. An-utpanna 

28. Grahaka 

29. Grahya 

30. Bahii>mukha 

31. Antar-rnukha 

32. Klista 

33. Aklista 

34. Allta 

35. Anagaia 

36. Pratyutpanna 

Almabhinivesa-lyajanas 

Attna-dravya 

Prajnaptimad-atma 

Sarhklc$a-nimittatina 

Vyavadana-nimittaima 

Jiiaka-patyakatma 

Drstadyatma 

Sanubhavatma 

Rupyatnia 

Arupyatma 

Caksusaima 

Ataksusatnia 

Asarvagataima 

Sarvagatatma 

Asravayuktaima 

Asrava-viyukiatma 

Ranayuktatma 

Rana-viyukatma 

Amisayuktatma 

Amisa-viyuktatma 

Gredhayuktatma 

Gredha-viyuktalma 

Anityatma 

Nityatma 

Atmani loka 

Kevalatma 

Asasvatatma 

SaSvatatma 

Bhoktralma 

Visayfttma 

Avltaragatma 

Vitaragatma 

Klesayutatina 

KleSa-viyuktatma 

Pravartakatma 

Pravartakaima 

Pravartakaima 
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37. KuSala 

38. Akusala 

39. Avyakrta 

40. Kama-pratisarhyukta 

41. Rupa-pratisamyukta 

42. Arupya-prati-samyukta 

43. Saiksa 

44. ASaiksa 

45. Naivaiaiksa-nasaiksa 

46. DarSana-prahatavya 

47. Bhavana-prahatavya 

48. Aprahatavya 

49. Pratitya-samutpanna 

50. Pratya 

51. Sabhaga-tatsabhaga 

52. Upattam 

53. Indriya 

54. Duhkhaduhkhata 

55. Viparinama 
56. Saihskara-duhkhata 

57. Savipaka 

58. Ahara 

59. Soitara 

60. An-utiara 

Dharma-yuktatma 

Adharma-yuktatma 

Dharmadharma-vimuktatma 

Kamavita-ragatma 

Kamavita-ragatma 

Kupavita-ragatma 

Moksaprayuktatma 

Muktatma 

Amuktatma 

DarSana-sampannatma 

Bhavana-sampannatma 

Siddhatma 

Ahetu-visama-hetukatma 

Atma-hetuka-dharina 

Vijnana-yuktayuktatma 

Deha-va$a-vartyatina 

Atmadhipati 

Duhkhitatma 

Sukhitatma 

Aduhkhasukhatma 
Skandhopaniksepaka-pratisariidhayakattna 

Ahara-sthitikatma r-

Atma-dravya-hTna 

Atma-dravyagra 
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(philosophie) (Abhidharma-samuccaya) dAsanga, (AS[r]), Paris 1971, p. 134, 
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13. (1) apeksa-yukti, (2) karya-kdrana-y., (3) upapattisddhana-y., (4) dharmatd-
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